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Human Rights Cities

There are currently
11 Human Rights
cities in the U.S.

“...Municipalities that refer explicitly to the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights and other international human
rights standards and/or law in their policies, statements, and
programs.” Human rights cities…
●

●
●

“Glocalize” human rights issues- applying human rights
principles at the global level to local human rights
issues
Engage local activists in human rights work
Create an infrastructure for the universal realization of
human rights at the local level

SDG Target 3.5- “Strengthen the prevention and
treatment of substance abuse, including narcotic
drug abuse and harmful use of alcohol.”

It Isn’t Difﬁcult to See How 3.5 and Dayton
are Related
●

●

●

Montgomery County had the highest unintentional
overdose death rate in the state of Ohio from
2011-2017
Additionally, Montgomery Public Health determined
that accidental drug overdose deaths are much more
likely to impact low-opportunity, vulnerable
communities
Unintentional Overdose Deaths in Dayton and
Montgomery County:
○ 2009-2014: 953
○ 2016: 349
○ 2017: 566

However, the News Isn’t All Bad.

●

●

●

The Community Overdose Action Team (COAT), an
interagency collaboration between Montgomery
County and the City of Dayton that formed in ‘16 to
address the opioid crisis, helped halve overdose
deaths from ‘17-’18
Dayton, OH has become nationally recognized for
this success and for taking a collective,
compassionate/”help not handcuffs” approach
Unintentional Overdose Deaths in Dayton and
Montgomery County:
○ 2009-2014: 953
○ 2016: 349
○ 2017: 566
○ 2018- 289
○ 2019- 288

Connections to International Human Rights
Law
●

Convention on the Rights of the Child
○

○

○

“States Parties shall take all appropriate measures,
including legislative, administrative, social and
educational measures, to protect children from the
illicit use of narcotic drugs and psychotropic
substances as deﬁned in the relevant international
treaties, and to prevent the use of children in the
illicit production and trafﬁcking of such
substances.”
The Convention on the Rights of the Child, though
not ratiﬁed by the U.S., has been signed by the
U.S.
The U.S. has international and legal obligations to
protect the welfare of the child. A part of this
protection includes appropriate measures to
combat the opioid epidemic

Envisioning an Advocacy Response
●

●

●

Form a broad-based alliance of “unlikely allies”
○ This might include government agencies and organizations,
direct service non-proﬁts, recovery groups, physical and
mental health care professionals, local legislators, law
enforcement, religious communities, etc.
○ Partner with existing organizations like COAT
Leadership by those most affected
○ Reach out to “low-opportunity” communities from the
beginning
○ Partner with local activists and story-tellers
Maintain sustained research and documentation over time
○ The dataset compiled by POL 334 is a good starting place
○ Track data trends
○ Look for existing successful models and maintain past
successful models

Personal Reﬂections
During this semester, we learned much about the hard work of advocacy
together as a class. Though our plans for in-person, community advocacy
were cut short by COVID-19 concerns, there was much to be learned
about advocacy efforts from the topics we researched. One thing that
surprised me the most is that for every negative article explaining how
the terrible opioid epidemic is plaguing the city of Dayton, there was an
article explaining the success of the Dayton community in responding to
the opioid epidemic in such a collective and compassionate way that it
has become a model for other communities across the U.S. in addressing
the opioid epidemic in their own communities. These stories of success
and hope are necessary for the longevity of any advocacy movement,
and are as necessary as the other pitfalls of advocacy work.
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